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___  The choice ___
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The truth 
in a glass…



___  The choice  ___

GHZ Champagne glass set Honey 
Spas, 350ml, 6 pcs, crystal

Klimchi Sparkling wine flute set 
Shadows, 240ml, 2 pcs, Bohemian glass, 
pink

Moser Champagne flute set Optic, 
200ml, 2 pcs, topaz

Saint-Louis Champagne flute Drops, 
100ml, crystal, blue

Saint-Louis Champagne flute Tommy, 
110ml, green
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Bubble game



___  The choice  ___

Zwiesel Glas set of champagne and cocktail 
glasses Award. Comet , 360ml, 2 pcs

Anna von Lipa Set of champagne coupes 
Limu, 220ml, 2 pcs, crystal glass, pink

Décor de table Champagne glass set Paris, 
12 cm, 2 pcs, crystal

Rosenthal Champagne flute set Turandot, 
190ml, glass, pink, 6 pcs

Moser Champagne flute set Splendid, 185ml, 2 pcs
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___  Inspiration ___
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The festive red color is traditionally associated with New Year 
and Christmas celebrations. By using it, you can easily create an 
impressive and highly photogenic table setting that will undoubtedly 
capture the admiring glances of guests. The centerpiece of this 
arrangement is a composition of red flowers and berries placed in 
the snowy-white sculptural vase 'Fast' from Rosenthal – resembling 
a frozen waterfall, it introduces originality into classical aesthetics. 
The interplay of red and white continues in the dinnerware from 
the Mix&Match Home brand, adorned with New Year symbols: airy 
snowflakes, stars, and crimson clusters of holly. Two more vibrant 
accents are provided by red lace napkins and the crystal candle 
holder Nachtmann Ravello, which seems to glow, shimmering in 
all shades of crimson when lit. Adding grandeur and solemnity to 
the setting are items with glossy silver finishes: among them are 
an elegant caviar bowl and butter dish from Schiavon, as well as a 
unique nut bowl from Michael Aram, whose texture is reminiscent 
of a coral reef. The final touch includes faceted tableware Décor de 
table in vintage style, imparting a truly French chic to the setting. 

___  Inspiration ___

The Magic of Red
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___  Inspiration  ___
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___  Inspiration ___

 Snow Waltz
Introduce a touch of enchantment to your home 
this winter with the magical allure of silver. The 
'Platinum Dust' dinnerware set from the Japanese 
brand Narumi is a captivating choice. Crafted 
from white bone china, it features a gradient 
pattern of delicate squares, lending a subtle 
and mesmerizing sparkle reminiscent of frost on 
birch branches during a chilly morning. The sleek 
and modern design seamlessly integrates into 
contemporary minimalist table settings.
To enhance this enchanting atmosphere, consider 
the silver candle holder by Michael Aram, 
resembling a gracefully bending tree. Its intricate 
form adds a dynamic element to the composition. 
Balance the complexity with the timeless Bernadotte 

fruit bowl from Georg Jensen, a design rooted in 
the functionalism of the 1930s.
Complete the tableau with transparent glasses and 
refined champagne flutes from Décor de table, 
resembling elegant ice sculptures. Together, these 
elements create a winter wonderland ambiance that 
transforms your dining experience into a dance of 
delicate snowflakes

Narumi tableware set Platinum dust, for 6 persons, 20 pieces, 
bone china porcelain
Narumi tea set Platinum dust, for 6 persons, 21 pieces, bone 
china porcelain
Arthur Price dining cutlery set 'Monsoon Mirage,' for 6 
persons, 44 pieces
Georg Jensen Two-tiered fruit bowl Bernadotte, 28.7 cm
Michael Aram Candle holder set 'Botanica,' 30 cm, 2 pcs, silver
Lukáš Jabůrek Vase Dolce Vita, 28 cm, smoky, crystal
Décor de table  Whiskey glass Paris, 330ml, crystal
Décor de table Champagne flute set Florans, 160ml, 2 pcs, 
crystal
Venetian lace table napkin Imperial, 40x50 cm, linen, white 



___  The Symbol of the year  ___
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Under the sign 
of the dragon
The Dragon is the only mythical creature among 
the twelve animals of the Chinese zodiac. 
Traditionally considered one of the strongest and 
wisest signs in the Eastern calendar, the Dragon 
has long been a symbol of imperial power in 
China. Despite its might, the Dragon holds the 
fifth position in the Eastern zodiac. According to a 
beautiful legend, this happened due to the noble 
nature of the Dragon. During the race that was 
supposed to determine the order of the zodiac 
signs, the Dragon deviated from the route to 
help the inhabitants of two villages suffering from 
drought and flooding. Then, out of generosity, 
the Dragon allowed the Rabbit, who was being 
chased by a wolf, to pass ahead—due to these 
circumstances, the compassionate Dragon failed 

to finish first.

In Chinese mythology, dragons can control rain 
and wind, influence the weather, and bring 
prosperity and luck to people. This is what one can 
expect, above all, from the sign in the upcoming 
year. The element associated with the Dragon 
in 2024 is wood, which in Chinese culture is a 
symbol of growth, energy, and development. This 
means that throughout the twelve months, one 
can confidently strive towards the most ambitious 
goals: the Dragon will undoubtedly become a 
influential patron for those who are not afraid of 
challenges

1

2

3

1. Herend Dragon figurine, 13x5.5x5.5 cm, porcelain, green
2. GHZ Decorative Item Dragon, 8.4 cm, crystal, blue
3. My Ceramic Story statuette 'Emerald Dragon,' 17 cm,porcelain, green
4. Duccio di Segna Dragon statuette, 37 cm, crystal, white-golden

5. GAMMA Dragon figurine, 20x12 cm, silver, polystone
6. Lladro Dragon figurine, 14x18 cm, porcelain, red
7. Bernes Set of Christmas ornaments 'Dragon twix,' 10 cm, plaster
8. Lladró  Miniature Dragon figurine, 9x8 cm, porcelain, red



___  The Symbol of the year  ___
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The symbol of the New Year 2024 will be the green 
wooden Dragon — formidable at first glance, but 
in reality, it will be a patron of peaceful plans and 
good intentions.
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1. Moser Champagne Flute set Optic, 200ml, 2 pcs, beryl
2. Lladró Miniature Dragon figurine, 9x8 cm, porcelain, white
3. Moltomolto Set of placemat napkins Elegy, 25x35 cm, 2 pcs, green-turquoise with white, linen
4. Anna von Lipa  Candle holder, 25 cm, crystal glass, turquoise
5. Mix&Match Home Home dining set Maxim, for 4 persons, 16 pieces, porcelain

6. Goodwill Decoration Branch Garland, 180 cm
7. «КАК СОЛНЦЕ» Aromatic Candle Margo Trushina. Earth, 550 ml, Green
8. Pintinox Dining Cutlery set Settecento. Vintage Gold, for 6 persons, 24 pieces, laser treatment

___  Table Look  ___
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1. Saint-Louis Champagne flute Tommy, 110ml, red
2. Saint-Louis Cocktail glass Tommy, 220ml, red
3. Lladró  Dragon figurine, 49x18x36 cm, porcelain, red, limited edition
4. L’Objet Napkin ring set Deco Twist, 5x4 cm, 4 pcs., gilded
5. Herdmar  Dining cutlery set vinci, for 12 persons, 48 pieces

6. Pernici  Interior candle elementi pois ivory golden pois, 1.3 L, Pillar 11x10 cm
7. Truffle Bee Serving napkin golden bees, 40x40 cm, 50% Cotton, 50% polyester, white-burgundy

8. Nachtmann five-arm candle holder ravello, 30 cm, crystal, red

9. Rosenthal Tableware set Francis caro beige, for 6 persons, 20 pieces, porcelain

___  Table Look  ___
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___  Top gifts  ___

1. Michael Aram  Leaf bowl Winter leaves. Grapevine, 20 cm, brass
2. «Fedoskino» Box Berendey kingdom, 18x12x5 cm
3. Sieger by Fürstenberg  Ice bucket Prometheus, 20 cm
4. Meissen  Espresso set Ming Dragon, for 2 persons, 4 pieces, porcelain
5. Pernici Aromatic candle set XMAS, capsule collection, 4 pcs.

6. Tonka Aromatic diffuser Svezhiy, 350 ml
7. Duccio di Segna Dragon figurine, 37 cm, crystal, white-golden
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___  Top gifts  ___
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8. Herend Dragon figurine, 13x5.5x5.5 cm, porcelain, orange 
9. Dunoon Turquoise dragon kerngorm, 480 ml, bone china porcelain
10. Enigme Noble board game Centaur, 36x36x6 cm, oak, black
11. Klimenkoff Christmas tree toy Christmas Tree, 11 cm, porcelain, decorated

12. Cristal de Paris  Champagne flute set King George, 230 ml, crystal, 6 pcs., crystal
13. Robbe&Berking  napkin ring Old Copenhagen, 5.4 cm, silver 925
14. Amber&Wood Backgammon board game Dragon, 60x30 cm, stained oak
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Décor de table" is a brand oriented towards enthusiasts 
of Russian and European table-setting traditions. The 

brand's style combines elements of Art Deco and 
modern classics.


